Deputy Prime Minister
Minister of Culture and Na6onal Heritage
Prof. dr hab. Piotr Gliński

DOZ. 6482.1.2018.JCK

Warsaw, 27 February 2018

Parish Associa6on
"Spycimierz Corpus Chris6"
99-210 Spycimierz 6

Dear Sir or Madam,
I have the honour to inform you that by decision of February 14, 2018, the Corpus ChrisI procession
with tradiIon of ﬂower carpets in Spycimierz was entered on the NaIonal List of Intangible Cultural
Heritage. I cordially congratulate the submiQers who make an eﬀort to safeguard a beauIful and
disIncIve tradiIon for future generaIons. I hope that the entry will contribute to the promoIon of
intangible cultural heritage and increase public awareness of the importance of tradiIon and
intergeneraIonal transmission.

Yours faithfully,

Piotr Gliński

15/17 Krakowskie Przedmieście Street, 60-071 Warsaw, phone: 22 42 10 401, fax: 22 826 75 53, email: minister@mkidn.gov.pl

Deputy Prime Minister
Minister of Culture and Na6onal Heritage
Prof. dr hab. Piotr Gliński

DOZ. 6482.6.2020.JCK

Warsaw, 26 March 2020

Ms
Teresa Sobota
Olszowa
13, Wiejska St.
47-143 Ujazd
Opolskie Region

Dear Madam,
I have the honour to inform you that by decision of March 10, 2020, the Corpus ChrisF procession
with tradiFon of ﬂower carpets in Klucz, Olszowa, Zalesie Sląskie and Zimna Wódka was entered on
the NaFonal List of Intangible Cultural Heritage. I cordially congratulate the submiRers who make an
eﬀort to safeguard a beauFful and disFncFve tradiFon for future generaFons. I hope that the entry
will contribute to the promoFon of intangible cultural heritage and increase public awareness of the
importance of tradiFon and intergeneraFonal transmission.

Yours faithfully,

Piotr Gliński

15/17 Krakowskie Przedmieście Street, 60-071 Warsaw, phone: 22 42 10 401, fax: 22 826 75 53, email: minister@mkidn.gov.pl

1. National List of ICH
http://niematerialne.nid.pl/Dziedzictwo_niematerialne/Krajowa_inwentaryzacja/Krajowa_lista_NDK/

2. National List of ICH
http://niematerialne.nid.pl/Dziedzictwo_niematerialne/Krajowa_inwentaryzacja/Krajowa_lista_NDK/

National List
of Intangible Cultural Heritage
Artistic and historical gunsmithing
The Nativity Scene (szopka) tradition in Kraków
The procession of Lajkonik
Rafting traditions of Ulanów
Corpus Christi celebrations in Łowicz
Esperanto as a carrier of Esperanto culture
The art of making and playing bagpipes
Żukowo school of the Kashubian embroidery
Falconry – a living tradition
Polish national dances
Celebrations in honour of St. Roch with the blessing of animals
Traditional bell foundry techniques used by the Felczyński family in
Taciszów
Easter rhymes in Szymborze
The local dialect of Warmia as a medium of oral traditions
Toy-making craft in Żywiec and Sucha Beskidzka
Tree beekeeping
Perebory – weaving traditions in the Bug river region
Cracow bobbin lace
Cultural traditions of the Biskupizna region
Going carolling tradition in Żywiec region
Easter "Turki" in Grodzisko region

The handicraft of Koniaków lace
Wedding traditions from Szamotuły and the surrounding area
Bagpipes traditions in Wielkopolska region
Weaving tradition of a "kabłącok" basket in Lucimia
"Kumoterki" races
Art of playing and craftmaking of bagpipes in the Żywiec region
Corpus Chritsti procession with tradion of flower carpets in Spycimierz
Art of playing and craftmaking of bagpipes in the Beskidy region
Barbórka tradition of coal miners in Upper Silesia
Basketry in Poland
Bamber's cultural traditions in Poznań
Kashubian Gwiôzdka
Handicraft of painting the Opole pattern
The Shrove Tuesday tradition in Opole Silesia
Polonez - Polish traditional dance
Egg decoration handicraft in Opole region
Kurpie paper cut-out from Puszcza Zielona region
Easter Eve tradition (Krzyżoki) in Borki Małe
Carnival tradition of women's "Comber" in Opole Silesia
Corpus Chritsti procession with tradion of flower carpets in Klucz,
Olszowa, Zalesie Śląskie and Zimna Wódka

Corpus Chritsti procession with tradion of flower carpets in Spycimierz
Date of inscription on the National List of Intangible Cultural Heritage: 14 February 2018

The tradition of preparing and arranging flower carpets for Corpus Christi processions in
Spycimierz is around 200 years old. What distinguishes the procession from other processions
carried out on that day is the floral carpet which marks the procession route. The flower carpet
is prepared as a worship of God, who in folk tradition "descends from the altars" on that day.
Flowers, in various forms, have been a part of the celebration since ever. The flower carpet in
Spycimierz, which is more than a kilometer long, is made of colorful flower petals and field or
garden flowers. The whole community of the parish in Spycimierz - around 600 people, is
engaged in the preparation of the flower carpet every year.

Families living near the route are particularly preoccupied with the work on the carpet and
flower compositions encompassing four altars on the route. Through the joint effort of adults,
children and young people, under the leadership of the parish priest, an ephemeral work is
created which, in addition to being an expression of worship for God, strengthens the
community through cooperation and common purpose, and also attracts many people from all
over the country who want to participate in the procession to admire the beauty of the floral
carpet which is different every year.

Corpus Chritsti procession with tradion of flower carpets in Klucz, Olszowa, Zalesie
Śląskie and Zimna Wódka
Date of inscription on the National List of Intangible Cultural Heritage: 10 March 2020

The tradition of arranging flower carpets for the Corpus Christi procession in Klucz, Olszowa,
Zalesie Śląskie and Zimna Wódka is passed down from generation to generation. The
beginnings of this tradition in the parish of Zalesie Śląskie are difficult to determine. It is
estimated that the tradition has been practiced for least 120 years. In all four villages this custom
has been cultivated for several generations to the present.

fot. J. Banik
This tradition is practiced by all age groups, especially families. In the opinion of local
residents, if the tradition had been discontinued it would have been a great loss for the whole
community, not only in terms of culture and identity, but also in terms of integration.

fot. J. Banik

Depending on a village, the carpet base is made of cut grass, sand and fern leaves. Due to the
fact that Corpus Christi is a movable feast, parishioners use the field flowers which are the most
abundant in a given time. Sometimes roses are the most popular ones, in other years - peonies,
poppies or centauries. Sometimes garden flowers are used too, together with field herbs. For
example, guelder rose, wild lilac, daisies, pansies, tulips, agati and chestnut flowers are used.
Parishioners design patters after having the flowers and determining the dominant colors. The
patterns include symbols, often religious, such as the lamb, the eye of God's providence, anchor,
dove, heart, chalice, IHS inscriptions or the letter M - a symbol of Mary.

fot. J. Banik

